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Guild meetings

Meetings are held at the Bell in
Charlbury, and start at 7:30 for
8:00 p.m. There will be  no meet-
ing in August.

Monday 6 September   Typeface:
the ‰lm. A documentary about
the enormous Hamilton Wood-
letter factory at Two Rivers in
Wisconsin, the ‰lm traces the
destiny of the factory-turned-
museum, which at weekends is
home to letterpress workshops
for designers.

Monday 4 October Voices past
and present. Peter White presents
choice extracts from the audio
recordings of the Oral Histories
of Printing Archives at Reading
and Oxford.

Other events

Whittington Show.  The
Whittington Press will be
open for the village’s summer
show on Saturday 4 Septem-
ber, from 2:00–5:00 p.m. As
usual, the press will be show-
ing its workings and creations,
and a selection of other print-
ers and craftsmen and women
will also be in evidence. There
will be traditional stalls, shows
and activities in the village
itself (which is ‰ve miles east
of Cheltenham).

Editorial and meeting recall

Apologies for the late appearance of this month’s (actually last
month’s) Newsletter. Last month’s meeting was, of course, the
Wayzgoose, held at Burford School on 10 July. It was generally
reckoned a triumphant success. Two dozen ‰ne printers sold
their books and ephemera, as well as unwanted type and equip-
ment, and several specialist booksellers and societies joined the
mix. The Guild held a stall, and elicited three new members. We
are very glad to welcome them. Despite some initial problems
getting access to the facilities in the School, the day was enjoyed
by everyone (well, by everyone who expressed an opinion to
me). Warm thanks are due to Louisa Hare for organizing the
event, to the Guild committee members and to all the printers,
punters and pundits who took part.

   The ballot-papers sent out in June to establish members’
preferences for the day on which meetings should be held have
now been returned, and the results are as follows. Thirteen mem-
bers replied, of which eight preferred Mondays, two preferred
Tuesdays, two were equally happy with either, and one paper
was spoilt. Thus, Monday is duly elected. The returning oŸcer,
Miles Wig‰eld, added the following note: Although not speci‰cally
sought, views on the venue were oƒered but the numbers were not large enough to
be statistically valid. Meetings will continue at Charlbury. ‹e ‘spoilt paper’
was, in fact, counted but it contained a plea to ‘swing’ it for Tuesday. When I
protested it was suggested that there was no point in being Chairman of a body
if one couldn’t manipulate things to have one’s own way. While there are
aspects of this form of democracy which I ‰nd attractive I assure members of the
Guild that the above process has been executed with assiduous fairness.

P.T.O.
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Seeking UK internship in Letterpress Printing.  Pascal Guillorit writes:
‘I am a professional with over 26 years of experience in the graphic industry,
from machine operation to production management. I am looking to move
into ‰ne art letterpress. I am meticulous, a hard worker and experienced in
letterpress, hot foil stamping and embossing. I am presently involved in a
three months intensive English training program that is totally funded by
the Languedoc Regional Council in France. This training includes a profes-
sional work placement in the UK (Cardiƒ, Bristol or Birmingham Regions)
with the Leonardo European Program, from 17 July to 18 September 2010
and would be totally free of charge for the company which would accept me in
its workshop.’  If you can help Pascal, please contact him on 3306 64397683
(mobile) or pascal.guillorit@laposte.net.



Equipment available

Furnival Guillotine. Miles Wig‰eld
writes: ‘A majestic piece of machinery,
36 inch blade, which I rescued from
scrapping several years ago. Having
invested much time – and some
money – in this project, it has been a
sad decision to accept that I just don’t
have room for its 5 × 6 foot footprint.
While hopelessly H&S incorrect it’s
too good to throw away. I have a
collection of telephone directories
waiting for its re-inauguration. Free
to a good home. I would be prepared
to both help move and reassemble
it. Pictures are available via e-mail:
miles.wig‰eld@btopenworld.com.
Or telephone 01285 750662.

Another Columbian for sale.
Simon Green writes: ‘This Clymer
and Dixon Columbian Press of
1835 was part of my collection in the
Hayle Mill Printing Museum. This
is a fairly early example from the
original makers and comes complete
with an Eagle and Angel (many
Columbians don’t).  It is easy to col-
lect as it is fully dismantled and all
components can easily be inspected.
There is one bolt and nut missing
and one thin cotter pin and these
can be easily made. There is no
indication that the existing paint is
particularly interesting and the
‘gold’ paint is clearly modern. There
may be clues to its original paint job
under the most recent layers. This is
a great opportunity for anyone who
wanted to do a full restoration job
from scratch but it is also a very prac-
tical press which should be usable
with relatively little work if that’s
your preference. The press is stored
near Maidstone, Kent, England and
is offered for sale for £10,000 com-
plete as it lies; buyer to collect.’ If
interested please contact Simon on
simongreen@aol.com.

Mystery counterweight

Justin Knopp has asked me to thank
all those who contacted him about
the mystery counterweight shown
in last month’s Newsletter. It turns
out to be the ‘Hope and Anchor’
weight from an early Clymer and
Dixon Columbian press.

Equipment wanted

Adana 8×5 press wanted. Stafford-
shire University would like to estab-
lish a small letterpress workshop to
engage Graphic Design students
with the letterpress process. We are,
therefore, looking for an Adana 8×5
press in good working order. Anyone
willing to sell one, please contact Jim
Williams at j.g.williams@staffs.ac.uk.

Type available. Masses of type is
oƒered  by the Bounds Green Press,
129–131 Bounds Green Road, Lon-
don n11 2pp. Contact Sheth on 020
8888 1343 or info@bgpress.cop.uk.
No reasonable oƒer refused for any of
the following  (type name followed
by the point size(s) available):
Amanda, range 18–54; Baskerville
30; Blackletter 18; Bodoni 10, 12;
Bodoni Bold 10, 42; Bodoni Bold
Italic 12; Bold Script 18;  Calligraphia
24; Clarendon 10; Consort 18, 24;
Dorchester Script 18, 24; Engraved,
range 12–18; Extended 6, 8 and 18;
Flash 30, 36; Forte Script 24; Frank-
lin Gothic 14, 36; Garamond Italic
12; Gill Sans Medium 18; Gill Sans
Bold 24, 30; Gill Sans Ultra 24; Gill
Shadow Caps 18; Gothic Condens-
ed, full range 6–72; Goudy 14 and
24; Grot 5, 18; Grotesque Condensed
24; Heavy Script 18, 24; Imprint 18,
24; Kursiv 18, 24, 30, 36; Madonna,
range 18–60; Modern 6, 9; Old
English 14, 18, 24; Palace Script 14,
18, 24, 36; Placard 36; Placard Bold
Condensed 6, 10, 12; Plantin 6, 10,
12; Playbill 24; Rockwell, range 18–
48; Rockwell Condensed 6, 10, 12,
48; Shadow 30; Spartan 6; Spartan
Light 6; Temple Script 48; Times
Medium, Italic and Bold, full range
6–30; Ultra Bodoni 10; Ultra Italic
Caps 14; Univers Medium, Italic
and Bold, full range 6–48; Univers
Extra Bold 12/13 and 14; Univers
Medium Expanded 12/14; Univers
Bold Expanded 12/14; plus orna-
ments and borders. For more details
please contact Sheth.Wharfedale available. Gwyn

Evans writes: ‘I wish to dispose of a
handfed Wharfdale printing
machine. Until recently I was MD
of a family printing business in
Chester (established by my great-
grandfather in 1840); the Company
bought the Wharfedale new in
1937. It was last used around ‰fteen

Columbian for sale. Complete,
working Columbian press dated
1860 (no. 1007). Made by ‘GH
MASON, Wine OŸce Court, Fleet
St.’  Platen size 31 × 21 inches. Height
7 feet 5 inches to top of Eagle (see
photo). Has its tympan and frisket
frames plus blankets but the cloth
may need replacing on the tympan.
Weight around 500–1,000 kilos. It
is located near Stroud in Gloucester-
shire. Delivery to addresses  in main-
land UK can be arranged at cost as
can crating for shipping abroad.
Please contact Ben Prothero to make
an oƒer (all sensible oƒers will be
considered) on 07932 631440 or
ben.prothero@tiscali.co.uk.

years ago and is now stored in a
ship’s container behind the prem-
ises; the access is very easy. The new
owner wants the container emptied
and moved, so there is some degree
of urgency. I am not looking for
payment, I just want it moved and
used.’ For further details, or to offer
a new home to the press, please
contact Gwyn Evans in Chester on
gwynandjan.evans@hotmail.com.
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FIAT TYPOGRAPHIA!
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